
Bike Race: Motorcycle Racing

**About Bike Race**

Bike Race is a racing game in which players compete in thrilling motorcycle races against millions

of players from all over the world.

In Bike Race you play a daredevil motorcyclist who wants to prove his skills in numerous races.

Here you will compete on exciting and crazy racetracks against millions of players from all over

the world. There are currently 12 extraordinary worlds and about 96 varied racetracks that need to

be completed. You can ride the trails with many different bikes which are available in the store. In

addition, you have the opportunity to do cool stunts on the racetracks. Bike Race can be played in

both single player and multiplayer modes. Recently, you even have the opportunity to participate in

tournaments.

**Bike Race - Features:**

- Participate in spectacular races: Bike Race offers you spectacular and exciting motorcycle races

against players from all over the world. With your motorcycle you can drive different circuits.

Currently there are 12 different worlds and 96 extraordinary routes available. You can expect

varied routes that will surprise you again and again. Try cool stunts and be the first to cross the

finish line.

- Numerous game modes: Bike Race convinces not only with exciting routes, but also with

different game modes. In single player mode, you can complete training sessions to easily

improve your skills. If you feel prepared, you can play against players from all over the world in

multiplayer mode. Recently, you even have the opportunity to participate in tournaments.

- Easy control: Touch the screen of your smartphone or tablet to speed up your bike. If you want

your bike to go in a certain direction, all you have to do is tilt your device in the specific direction.

- Collect stars: The better and faster you drive a circuit, the more stars you get. These stars allow

you to unlock e.g. new levels.

Conclusion: Bike Race offers fast-paced motorcycle action for young and older players. Since you

have many different bikes, tracks and worlds available and you can always try new stunts, the

game is always varied and entertaining


